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ABSTRACT
Additive manufacturing allows the fabrication parts and
tools of high complexity. This capability challenges traditional
guidelines in the design of conformal cooling systems in heat
exchangers, injection molds, and other parts and tools. Innova-
tive design methods, such as network-based approaches, lattice
structures, and structural topology optimization have been used
to generate complex and highly efficient cooling systems; how-
ever, methods that incorporate coupled thermal and fluid anal-
ysis remain scarce. This paper introduces a coupled thermal-
fluid topology optimization algorithm for the design of confor-
mal cooling channels. With this method, the channel position
problem is replaced to a material distribution problem. The ma-
terial distribution directly depends on the effect of flow resis-
tance, heat conduction, as well as forced and natural convec-
tion. The problem is formulated based on a coupling of Navier-
Stokes equations and convection-diffusion equation. The prob-
lem is solved by gradient-based optimization after analytical sen-
sitivity derived using the adjoint method. The algorithm leads a
two -dimensional conceptual design having optimal heat transfer
and balanced flow. The conceptual design is converted to three-
dimensional channels and mapped to a morphological surface
conformal to the injected part. The method is applied to design
an optimal conformal cooling for a real three dimensional injec-
tion mold. The feasibility of the final designs is verified through
simulations. The final designs can be exported as both three-
dimensional graphic and surface mesh CAD format, bringing the
manufacture department the convenience to run the tool path for
final fitting.
Keywords: thermal-fluid coupled topology optimization;
conformal cooling; injection mold; additive manufacturing.
1 Introduction
Additive manufacturing allows the fabrication parts and
tools of high complexity, challenging traditional design guide-
lines of conformal cooling systems in heat exchangers, injection
molds, and other parts of and tooling. Particularly, in injection
molding process, careful control of surface temperature and heat
transfer rate is required to improve quality and increase the ef-
ficiency of production. Additive manufacturing (AM) enables
several innovative design approaches that intricate cooling sys-
tem in mold inserts, conformal the shape of plastic inject part,
offering significant reduction of cost savings [1].
1.1 Advanced cooling system design for injection
molds
These advanced design approaches can be categorized into
Morphological Surfaces (MS) based cooling network, lattice
cooling (LC) layer and optimized conformal cooling system. A
Morphological Surface (MS) is defined as an expand offset sur-
face of the injected part, in which the cooling channels are re-
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stricted to be positioned [2]. Since the designed channels are
located on the surface conformal to the heat source, a better
uniformity of temperature field can be obtained. Agazzi et al.
positioned the cooling channels referred to the isothermal con-
tours after thermal finite element simulation without cooling,
then use the trail-and-error method to find the satisfied design
(Fig. 1(a)) [3]. Wang et al. used a Centroid Voronoi Diagram to
generate a complex flow network, looking like capillary network
in body, thoroughly covered the entire morphology surface [4]
(Fig. 1(b)). Simulations have shown that, when cooling flow
successfully pass through this flow network, this design has re-
ducing cooling time, improved temperature uniformity and re-
duced volume shrinkage. However, in this design, all pipes in
the flow network have nearly the same hydraulic radius, which
makes it difficult to ensure adequate flow rates in the pipes far
from the inlet and outlet.
1002 Y. Wang et al. / Computer-Aided Design 43 (2011) 1001–1010
Fig. 1. Overview of the cooling circuit generation algorithm: (a) a given model to be fabricated by rapid tooling, (b) the offset surface of the given model, (c) the separated
offset surface serving as the conformal surface, (d) the refined discrete CVD, and (e) the resulting conformal cooling circuit.
locate the center of cooling channels is first computed by an offset
surface generation method [8]. We then compute the centroidal
Voronoi diagram (CVD) on the conformal surface; the boundary of
the CVD will be used as the central lines of the cooling channels.
Fig. 1 illustrates the steps of our algorithm to generate a conformal
cooling circuit for a given product with freeform surfaces.
The major technical contribution of this paper is a new algo-
rithm for designing the conformal cooling circuit and the method
to determine the input parameters for geometric computation ac-
cording to the conformal cooling studies. As a result, our approach
offers the following advantages for cooling channel design in rapid
tooling.
• Conformability: The circuit of the cooling channels generated by
our approach has a shape that is conformal to the surface of
the products to be fabricated. We do not make any assumption
about the shape of the products; therefore, the circuit design
algorithm is generic and can be applied to a variety of products
(even those having very complicated shapes).
• Automation: The generation pipeline of the cooling channel
can be performed automatically by only asking for several
parameters from users. No tedious interactive modeling (or
processing) is required, which greatly improves the efficiency
of the cooling system design in rapid tooling.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no approach in the liter-
ature that can provide similar functionality to our method.
The rest of our paper is organized as follows. After reviewing
related work in Section 2, the algorithm for designing and
generating conformal cooling circuits is presented in Section 3.
Section 4 formulates the physical equations to determine the input
parameters for geometric modeling algorithms. The simulation
results are shown in Section 5, and discussions on the limitations
and futurework are given in Section 6. Finally, our paper endswith
our conclusions in Section 7.
2. Related work
In the literature, there is now a substantial body of research
on the design and analysis of conformal cooling channels for
injection molding [1,2,7,4,9,5,10–12,3,6]. Based on the 3D printing
process, a number of studies have developed designmethodologies
and fabrication techniques for conformal cooling, which provided
significant advantages in controlling both the tool temperatures
and the dimensions ofmolded parts. In a conformal cooling system
(e.g., [1,2]), the tool temperature becomes steady after a single
injection. The conformal cooling condition was mathematically
stated as requiring the time constant of a mold to be less than
one injection cycle. According to this condition, we approximate
the typical dimensions of the cooling channel in our design
approaches.
Li [7] produced the final cooling system by synthesizing the
subsystems defined on each of the recognized features of plastic
parts. However, as the feature decomposition step is hard to be
automated, his approach may in general need interactive input
from users. In contrast to the feature-based approach, cooling
channels were also examined in divided regions of the part
surface in [6], but the authors decomposed regions according to
the temperature distribution after the filling stage in molding
simulation. Their design strategywas addressed as an optimization
problem with defined objective function, the computation of
which could be very slow, as several simulation rounds are needed
to obtain good cooling channels. As addressed in [5], conformal
channels were also applied in a rapid thermal cycling process
(i.e. rapid heating and cooling during filling and packing stage),
not only for cooling. Sun et al. [12] suggested U-shape milled
groves for uniform cooling. Using finite element analysis and
thermal heat transfer analysis, Saifullah et al. [3] demonstrated the
advantage of a conformal cooling system. All these prior methods
do not provide an automatic method for generating the layout of
conformal cooling channels on products with freeform shapes.
An offset surface of a solid H is the set of points having the
same offset distance r from the boundary of H . Basically, the offset
surface outside H is called the grown offset surface, and the offset
surface inside H is the shrunk offset surface. In our automatic
design algorithm for conformal cooling circuits, the grown offset
surface of a given product will be generated as the conformal
surface to locate the central lines of the cooling channels. Although
the offsetting operation is mathematically well defined [13],
offsetting a solidmodel exactly has proven to be difficult, especially
for freeform models. Simply shifting vertices by a distance r along
the surface normal vectors will lead to a self-intersected model,
which does not correctly represent a solid. Recently, Liu and
Wang have presented a new algorithm to generate intersection-
free offset surfaces [8]. The basic spirit of their algorithm is to
efficiently sample a narrow-band signed distance-field from the
input model on a uniform grid by four filters, and then to employ
an intersection-free contouring algorithm to build the offset mesh
surface from the signed distance-field. This algorithm is used in our
approach to create the conformal surface.
A Voronoi diagram (VD) on the plane is defined by a collection of
n sites, by which the diagram divides the plane into n subregions
such that the closest site of all the points within a subregion Si is
the site si inside this region. Every subregion can only hold one
site, which is called the Voronoi region. The boundaries of these
subregions are formed by points that are equidistant to more than
one nearest site. A centroidal Voronoi diagram (CVD) is a VD in
which each Voronoi site is also the mass-centre (centroid) of its
Voronoi region. Fig. 2 illustrates the difference between the VD and
CVD in a plane. A very useful property of CVDs is that they cover
spaces fairly (i.e., a CVD will tile the space into Voronoi regions
having the same area). Moreover, each Voronoi region of a CVD
often approximates a regular hexagonal shape. In our approach,
we will investigate the method to estimate the layout and the
number of cooling channels based on these good properties of a
CVD. Two-dimensional CVDs are easily produced by using Lloyd’s
algorithm [14]. However, since in our approach the CVDs should
be computed on the conformal surface (which is piecewise linear),
the algorithm for computing a discrete CVD [15,16] is used. But
InletOutlet
The temperature ﬁeld obtained with the optimal ﬂuid temper-
ature distribution is plotted in Fig. 8. Several cold zones can be
distinguished in this ﬁgure. These “cold” areas are not affected by
the thermal variations during a cycle. They are located in the
thermal steady-state zone.
In periodic steady-state, 95% of the energy released by the
polymer over a cycle is extracted by the coolant ﬂuid and 5% is lost
with the surroundings. However at each instant, heat ﬂux released
and extracted are not equal, a part being stored in the mould. The
storage and release of heat in the mould generate temperature
oscillations in the thickness of the mould which decrease within
the thickness. Two zones can be distinguished: the ﬁrst one
(transient zone) close to the polymer where oscillations occur and
the second one (stationary zone) close to the cooling channels,
without oscillations. To be efﬁcient, the cooling channels must be
located in this stationary zone.
The proposed methodology consists in giving to the discrete
cooling channels, the same shape as some isotherms located in the
stationary zone. Considering then a sufﬁcient ﬂow rate for the
coolant ﬂuid in the designed channels, the temperature of this
Fig. 8. Temperature ﬁeld in the mould at the end of the optimal cooling time. a: Front
view b: Back view.
Fig. 9. Cooling channels based on the shape of isotherms.
Fig. 10. Quarter of the part with ﬁnal cooling system.
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FIGURE 1. (a) CONFORMAL COOLING DESIGNS POSITIONED
ON MORPHOLOGICAL SURFACES [3]. (b) A CENTROID
VORONOI DIAGRAM BASED FLOW NETWORK LOCATED ON
MORPHOLOGICAL SURFACES [4].
Implementing cooling layers with lattice structure (LC) to
cooling down injection molds was proposed by Au and Yu, and
the effectiveness was demonstrated by implementi g thermal and
mechanical simulations [5]. Hardley and Kevin design and test
lattice cooling with easy-to-build support lattices for efficient and
balanced heat tra sfer (F g. 2) [6]. Wu et al. propose to deviating
the porosity d stribution of the lattice cells o obtain n optimal
LC structure [7]. Although it’s known that lattice coo ing pro-
vides superior structure whilst improving heat transfer in some
industries [8], it is still not widely applicable in plastic injection
industry, for it is difficult to clean up the clogging inside the lat-
tice structure after a short service period.
Compared to MS and LC cooling systems, optimized con-
formal cooling systems that improve heat transfer of the origi-
nal design are feasible and have been extensively studied [9,10].
In these studies, conformal cooling systems were optimized in
terms of parametrized geometric control points, and their optimal
shapes were obtained through parametric optimization or surro-
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tested, however, simulations showed reduced cooling time and
improved uniformity of temperature and volumetric shrinkage. Au
et al. developed an automated design methodology using a line
of sight based algorithm to generate preliminary cooling channel
designs [7]. Again simulations showed the method to be promis-
ing. As with most conventionally designed cooling circuits, these
design automation strategies adopt circular cooling channels. This
is likely to be because the axis-symmetric cross-section reduces
design complexity and manufacturing issues. However, circular
cross-sections also restrict how close the channels can be to the
mould surface as a certain minimum offset distance must be left
to ensure uniform surface temperatures. The work of Altaf et al.
[8] and Shayfull et al. [9] shows the benefit of using U shaped and
square profiles respectively to provide more uniform heat transfer
to the mould surface.
A recent development by Au and Yu was the introduction of
a conformal layer consisting of interconnected scaffold or porous
elements [10,11]. The scaffold elements provide structural sup-
port whilst helping to disperse coolant throughout the layer.
Simulations showed the improved heat transfer and temperature
uniformity, however no physic l testing results w re presented.
A critical issue often overlooked in literature on conformal cool-
ing is the design for manufacture issues associated with metal AM
methods. Most important of these is the need for support structures
for ove hangs, bridges and ested surfaces. With highly complex
circular channels or interconnected scaffolds there is a need to
ensure the features can be built successfully without the need for
support structures, as they are extremely difficult to remove post
build and restrict fluid flow [12].
The primary aim of this paper is to design and test confor-
mal  cooling layers with easy to build support lattices for efficient
and balanced heat transfer. First the general design methodology
for creating confor al layers is described. Then the experimental
method is presented including the design and testing of simplified
test pieces. Finally a virtual injection moulding case study is used to
demonstrate the benefits of the method when applied to injection
moulding.
2. Design methodology
The design methodology is similar to that outlined by Au and Yu
[10]. The mould wall is first created by offsetting from the cavity
surface (or part model). A second larger offset is used to define
the depth of the cooling layer, as shown in Fig. 1. From the second
surface the outside of the mould is defined.
A lattice structure is then created by patterning unit cells to
fill the overall conformal layer dimensions. The two models are
then superimposed and any redundant lattice structure may  be
removed. Other features such as inlet and outlet ports, guide vanes
and alignment features are added last.
The design of the lattice structure will vary from case to case
however the main considerations are that all struts are (ideally)
over 45◦ from the horizontal to prevent build errors, and with low
enough aspect ratios to prevent buckling [12]. he length of unsup-
ported overhang on the upper surface of the cooling layers should
be as small as possible while not impeding flow. This is to ensure
the upper cavity surface h  sufficient support. The unit cells also
need a base level of symmetry to ensure successful patterning.
In practice it may  be that only the convex side of the mould
requires a conformal cooling layer. As the polymer on the concave
side of the part usually coo s more slowly it is this area that will
often benefit the mos  from conformal cooling layers. By being
selective with the placement of the conformal layers (by using
tooling inserts) the overall tooling costs can be mitigated.
Fig. 1. Schematic injection moulding tooling with conformal cooling layers.
Fig. 2. Sectioned thermal transfer test piece showing internal lattice structure.
Fig. 3. Unit cells: cross (left) and N (right).
2.1. Design of thermal transfer test pieces
In order to test the heat transfer characteristics of conformal
cooling layers three test pieces were manufactured on a Renishaw
AM250 with Al10SiMg powder. The choice of material was  based
on what the machine was loaded with at the time. The test pieces
were designed to represent one half of a small injection moulding
tool, with a flat cavity surface, in order to simplify the application of
a thermal load (Fig. 2). The lattice dimensions are 95 × 35 × 15 mm
and the mould wall is 3 mm thick. The manifolds were fabricated
from plain carbon steel.
Fig. 3 shows the unit cell geometries used in the test pieces. The
struts were chosen to be 0.5 mm thick and the cells fit within a 5 mm
FIGURE 2. A CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF LATTICE COOLING
[6].
gate models. Unfortunately, the optimal design obtained by these
studies do not permit adding new channels or modifying connec-
tivity of channels during the optimization process. Our research
has introduced thermal-fluid coupled topology optimization to
refine and amplify conformal cooling designs.
1.2 Thermal-fluid topology optimization
As a particularly useful finite element analysis based design
approach, topology optimization is the replacement of a struc-
tural optimization problem with material distribution problem,
brings a high degree of geometric freedom for the conceptual
design. The proposed method fully combines thermal and fluid
topology optimization to obtain an optimal cooling pipe system
in the heated design domain. Expansive studies can be found
for topology optimization associated with thermal conduction
[11–14]. Natur l heat conv cti n has been included in [15–17].
So far, large scale three-dimensional heat sink cooled by ther-
mal conduction and natural convection obtained from topology
optimization is available for xp rimental tests [18, 19]. Forced
convection has also been addressed by introducing surrogate ma-
terial interpolation models [7, 20, 21]. On the other hand, many
studies aim to find flow passages having minimized energy loss
using topology optimization [22–28]. In these researches, the op-
timal designs are mainly derived from Stokes flow [22, 23] and
laminar flow [25, 26]. Topology optimization based on turbulent
flow model is still a new research area, in which only a few of
recent studies have been performed [27, 28].
In a thermal-fluid coupled system, thermal and fluid finite
element analysis are dependent. In Koga et al. [29] and Dede’s
work [21,30], velocity field of the fluid flow derived from Stokes
flow model is introduced to the thermal model to determine
forced convection, and the material distribution directly depends
on flow resistance. In topology optimization, two objectives
associated with thermal and fluid performance are aggregated
through weighting coefficients, to formulate a multi-objective
2 Copyright c© 2018 by ASME
function. Further, this appraoch has been accomplished in de-
tail, leaded an improvement of optimality [31–33]. In addition,
in these studies, the fluid model has been broaden from a Stokes
flow to Laminar flow model. However, these studies only con-
sider the heat transfer that is locally dependent on the flow field
and evaluated quantitatively on the fluid-solid boundary [32].
Besides,the results occasionally represented an unbalanced flow,
makes no sufficient flow rate through certain areas of a channel,
thus resulting in limited and non uniform heat transfer.
The proposed method aims to evaluate and optimize
comprehensive heat transfer performance of the entire design
domain. In the proposed method, material distribution is
directly affected by flow resistance, heat conduction, as well
as natural and forced convection. In addition, to specify the
cooling uniformity demand for an injection mold, the flow
balance of the cooling system is calibrated. The consequential
conceptual design is transferred to a Computer-aided Design
(CAD) format, and mapped to a morphological surface that
conformal to the injected part. For the fluid model, to reduce the
computational cost, a laminar flow is assumed in optimization
procedure in which the finite element model is frequently
called, and the feasibility of final three dimensional design is
verified in thermal-fluid finite element analysis using a turbulent
model. Final three-dimensional designs can be exported as both
3D graphic and surface mesh format, brings the manufacture
department the convenience to run the tool path for final fitting.
The paper is organized as follows. The thermal-fluid model
with respect to the proposed algorithm is described in Section 2,
while coupled thermal-fluid topology optimization problem and
the associated sensitivity analysis and post-processing are posed
in Section 3. In Section 4, the method is applied to the optimal
design of conformal cooling system of an injection mold.
2 Derivation of the thermal-fluid model
The governing equations and their discretized form of
thermal-fluid finite analysis required in the proposed method, in-
cluding fluid-flow model and heat transfer model are briefly de-
scribed in this section. The details of these methods are illus-
trated in [20, 23, 29].
2.1 Fluid-flow model
A fluid finite element model is based on Navier-Stokes equa-
tions. A steady state Navier-Stokes equations without fluid body
force can be described by momentum and continuity equations
are presented as follows:
ρ (u ·∇)u =−∇p+η∇2u−α(θ)u
∇ ·u = 0, (1)
where ρ is the fluid density, u is the velocity field, p is the pres-
sure field, η is the fluid dynamic viscosity. α(θ) is interpolation
function of Brinkman Stiffness:
α(θe) = θ0
(
θmin+(1−θmin) pb(1−θe)pb+θe
)
, (2)
where θe is the proportion of fluid in an element, pb is a positive
penalty parameter used for tuning the function shape of α(θe)
(Fig. 3). This term can be interpreted as a large damping term
that stops flow, which ensures the velocity in the solid domain
(α(θe)=0) vanishes. θ0 is a coefficient to amplify this damping
effect.
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FIGURE 3. THE SHAPE OF INTERPOLATION FUNCTION α(θe)
IS INFLUENCED BY PENALTY PARAMETER pb.
By applying Galerkin method and Green identity, Eq. (1)
can be discretized to[
K −Gᵀ
−G 0
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Kg
[
u
p
]
︸︷︷︸
U
=
[
f
0
]
︸︷︷︸
F
, (3)
where u, p and f are nodal velocity, pressure and force, respec-
tively. In a two dimensional problem, each node contains two di-
rections of velocities: ue={uxe, uye}. The matrix K is constructed
as
K=Ks+Kb+Ka. (4)
K can be considered as a union of the matrices with respect to
two directions of velocities K={Kx, Ky}. In this equation, the
stiffness matrix of Stokes flow
Ks =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
∇NuᵀI0∇NudVe, (5)
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where Nu is the matrix containing shape functions of the elemen-
tal velocity, and
I0 =
2 0 00 2 0
0 0 1
 . (6)
for a two dimensional element. Kb is the Brinkman damping ma-
trix, which can be considered as a union of matrices with respect
to two directions of velocities: Kb={Kxb, Kyb}. For both x and y
directions, the matrix is constructed as:
Kxb =K
y
b =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
α(θe)NuᵀNudVe, (7)
Ka is the advection matrix, which can be considered as a union
of matrices with respect to two directions of velocities: Ka={Kxa,
Kya}. For both x and y directions, the matrix is constructed as:
Kxa =K
y
a =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
NuᵀNuuxe∇Nu,x︸ ︷︷ ︸
Kxxa and K
yx
a
+NuᵀNuuye∇Nu,y︸ ︷︷ ︸
Kxya and K
yy
a
dVe. (8)
G is the coupling matrix of the pressure and velocity of x and y
directions : G={Gx, Gy}, where
Gx =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
∇Nuᵀ,xNpdVe, (9)
and
Gy =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
∇Nuᵀ,yNpdVe. (10)
Since nodal velocity is presented in both Kg and U of Eq. (3),
iterative method is required to solve this equation. In this study,
a Picard iterative method is used, the details of this method is
presented in [34].
2.2 Heat transfer model
On the other hand, a steady state heat transfer equation
(convection-diffusion equation) is also required in a coupled
thermal-fluid finite element analysis:
h2(θ) [u(θ) ·∇]T = k(θ)∇2T −h1(θ)T. (11)
where u(θ) is the fluid velocity derived from the fluid problem.
k(θ) and h1(θ) and h2(θ) are material interpolation functions of
heat conduction, natural and forced convection, respectively:
k(θe) = k0 (θmin+(1−θmin)(1−θe)pc)
h1(θe) = h01 (θmin+(1−θmin)θ pne )
h2(θe) = h02 (θmin+(1−θmin)θ pve ) .
(12)
These interpolation schemes indicate, in an element, the heat
conduction is mainly applied to the solid phase and the fluid
phase is dominated by convection. pc, pn and pv are the penalty
parameters associated with heat conduction, natural convection
and forced convection, respectively. A zero value of these
penalty parameters implies that the associated heat transfer in
an element is independent of proportion of fluid. k0 is the heat
conductivity of a pure solid element, h01 and h
0
2 are the natural
and forced convection coefficient of a fluid element.
With the application of Galerkin method and Green identity,
Eq. (11) can be discretized to
KtT= q, (13)
where q is the boundary heat flux, and T is the vector of nodal
temperatures. The matrix Kt is constructed as
Kt =Kc+Kn+Kv. (14)
In this equation, the stiffness matrix of thermal conduction is
Kc =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
k(θe)∇NTᵀκ∇NTdVe, (15)
where NT is the matrix containing shape functions of the elemen-
tal temperature, and
κ =
[
1 0
0 1
]
. (16)
for a two dimensional element. Kn is the natural convection ma-
trix, which is constructed as
Kn =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
h1(θe)NTᵀNTdVe. (17)
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Kv is the convection matrix, which is constructed as:
Kv =
ne
∑
e=1
∫
Ve
h2(θe)
(
NuᵀNuuxe∇NT,x︸ ︷︷ ︸
Nxv
+
NuᵀNuuye∇NT,y︸ ︷︷ ︸
Nyv
)
dVe.
(18)
3 Thermal-fluid topology optimization method
In this section, the problem statement is defined. The
schematic figure of the design domain in this study is shown in
Fig. 4. The proposed method aims to search for the optimal
topology in the design domain Ω, with prescribed heat source q,
inflow and outflow locations (Γin f low and Γout f low ), as well as
the inflow and outflow properties such as velocity v, temperature
T and pressure p.
Ω 𝑞𝑣, 𝑇
𝑝
Γ()**Γ+,-*.(
Γ./0-*.(
FIGURE 4. PROBLEM SETTING OF THE PROPOSED TOPOL-
OGY OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM.
To clarify this method, the fluid, thermal and coupled
thermal-fluid topology optimization are sequentially represented.
Further, the associated sensitivity analysis and post processing of
the conceptual design are described,
3.1 Problem statement of the conceptual design
In all of the three problems, a prescribed amount of fluid in
the design domain
ne
∑
e=1
veθe ≤V, (19)
is allowed while optimizing the objectives. A well known objec-
tive of a Navier-Stokes flow topology optimization is to minimize
the energy dissipation in the system:
Q1 =−fᵀu. (20)
In addition, a global gradient constraint
R(θ ) =
ne
∑
e=1
∇θeᵀ∇θe, (21)
can be included to the objective to control the complexity of the
geometry, where θ the vector contains elemental relative solid
phase densities in the design domain. Further, the finite element
analysis Eq. (3) is required as a constraint. Finally, the optimiza-
tion problem of a fluid problem is stated as:
find θ ∗1 ∈ Rne
min Q1 =−fᵀu+ γ1R(θ )
s.t.
[
K −Gᵀ
−G 0
][
u
p
]
=
[
f
0
]
ne
∑
e=1
veθe ≤V,
(22)
For a thermal problem, the thermal compliance, which is
widely used to handle heat transfer problem, is adopted as the
objective function:
Q2 = qᵀT, (23)
Minimizing this objective under constant heat source leads to a
minimization of the temperature at constant heat flux boundary.
Additionally, the finite element analysis in Eq. (13) is required
as a constraint. Thus, the optimization of a thermal problem is
stated as:
find θ ∗2 ∈ Rne
min Q2 = qᵀT+ γ2R(θ )
s.t. KtT= q
ne
∑
e=1
veθe ≤V,
(24)
In the proposed thermal-fluid coupled problem, thermal
compliance is formulated as the objective, both fluid and thermal
finite element analysis are needed as constraints. The optimiza-
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tion of a thermal-fluid problem is stated as:
find θ c∗2 ∈ Rne
min Qc2 = q
ᵀT+ γc2R(θ )
s.t.
[
K −Gᵀ
−G 0
][
u
p
]
=
[
f
0
]
Kt (u)T= q
ne
∑
e=1
veθe ≤V.
(25)
3.2 Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivities of these three problems can be derived us-
ing the adjoint method. For a fluid problem, to begin with, a null
term is added to the original expression (without the additional
gradient constraint):
Q1 =−fᵀu+λ ᵀf (KgU−F) (26)
The sensitivity of this augmented expression is
∂Q1
∂θe
=−fᵀ ∂u
∂θe
+λ ᵀf
(
∂Kb
∂θe
u+
∂Ka
∂u
∂u
∂θe
u+K
∂u
∂θe
)
(27)
To remove the field of sensitivity of ∂u∂θe , the following expression
should be zero:(
λ ᵀf
(
∂Ka
∂u
u+K
)
− fᵀ
)
∂u
∂θe
= 0, (28)
The adjoint vector λ f can be obtained by solving Eq. (28), there-
fore the sensitivity of a fluid problem can be written as
∂Q1
∂θe
= λ ᵀf
∂Kb
∂θe
u. (29)
Similarly, the sensitivity of a thermal problem can be de-
rived, started by adding a null term to the original expression
(without the additional gradient constraint):
Q2 = qᵀT+λ ᵀt (KtT−q) . (30)
The sensitivity of this augmented expression is
∂Q2
∂θe
= qᵀ
∂T
∂θe
+λ ᵀt
(
∂Kt
∂θe
T+Kt
∂T
∂θe
)
. (31)
To remove the field of sensitivity of ∂T∂θe , the following expression
should be zero:
(
λ ᵀt Kt +q
ᵀ) ∂T
∂θe
= 0. (32)
The adjoint vector λ t can be obtained by solving Eq. (32), so
that the sensitivity of a fluid problem can be written as
∂Q2
∂θe
= λ ᵀt
∂Kt
∂θe
T. (33)
For the proposed thermal-fluid coupled topology optimiza-
tion, to begin with, two null terms are added to the original ex-
pression (without the additional gradient constraint)
Qc2 = q
ᵀT++λ ᵀf (KgU−F)+λ ᵀt (KtT−q) . (34)
The sensitivity of this augmented expression is
∂Q2
∂θe
= qᵀ
∂T
∂θe
+λ ᵀf
((
∂Kb
∂θe
+
∂Ka
∂u
∂u
∂θe
)
u+K
∂u
∂θe
)
+λ ᵀt
((
∂Kc
∂θe
+
∂Kn
∂θe
+
∂Kv
∂θe
)
T+Kt
∂T
∂θe
)
.
(35)
To remove the field of sensitivity of ∂T∂θe and
∂u
∂θe the following
expression should be zero:
(
qᵀ+λ ᵀt Kt
) ∂T
∂θe
= 0
λ ᵀfK
∂T
∂θe
= 0.
(36)
The adjoint vectors λ t and λ f can be obtained by solving Eq.
(33). It is straightforward that λ f = 0. Therefore, the sensitivity
of a fluid problem can be written as
λ ᵀt
(
∂Kc
∂θe
+
∂Kn
∂θe
+
∂Kv
∂θe
)
T. (37)
The sensitivities can be employed to the topology optimization
problems, and a gradient-based sequential convex programming
algorithm called Method of Moving Asymptotes (MMA) solver
[35] is used to solve the constrained optimization problem.
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3.3 Flow balance and final design
To achieve the flow balance in the system, an additional op-
timization problem is formulated. In this problem statement, the
resulting topology derived from Eq. (25) is utilized. In the con-
ceptual design obtained through Eq. (25), a section Γi contains
number n of flow channels is selected. Same velocity ui1 = · · ·uin
is distributed on each of the pipe sections di1 = · · ·din. With this
new boundary condition, a fluid topology optimization is formu-
lated:
given θ c∗2 ∈ Rne
ui1 = u
i
2 = · · ·uin
∈ {d i1 = d i2 = · · ·d in} ∈ Γi
min Qc3 =−fᵀu+ γc3R(θ )
find θ c∗3 ∈ Rne
s.t.
[
K −Gᵀ
−G 0
][
u
p
]
=
[
f
0
]
Kt (u)T= q
ne
∑
e=1
veθe ≤V,
(38)
This procedure aims to calibrate the flow balance by optimizing
the diameters of pipe sections without affecting much of the ge-
ometry configurations. Eq. (25).
The topology of the conceptual design is presented in a
Bitmap format file. To convert this to a CAD format file, sev-
eral procedures are carried out in Grasshopperr, a graphical
algorithm editor tightly integrated with Rhinocerosr 3D mod-
eling tool. First, the interface between solid and fluid phases
is captured by using Image sampler component, and the central
lines of the pipes are found. Based on these central lines, Pipe
variable component is used to create pipe geometries that fitted
the interface. Then, a Surface Morph component is used to make
the geometries conform to the morphological surface. To veri-
fication, the resulting geometries can be volumetric meshed and
validated through three dimensional thermal-fluid simulation.
4 Numerical example
In this section, the proposed method is applied to design
an optimal conformal cooling system of a core insert, which is
used for manufacturing containers utilized in automated phar-
macy compounding system (Fig. 5). The cylinder close to the
injected part (Fig. 5 (a)) is determined as the morphological sur-
face. Half of the cylinder surface is flattened chosen as the design
domain (length: 80cm, width: 60cm). Both the inlet and outlet
have a diameter of 4cm. The design of the other half of the cylin-
der is symmetric to the result obtained from this design domain.
Two final designs are provided, namely design A and design B.
In design A, Dimensionless parameters are defined in de-
sign domain Ωc2, namely u0 = 1, p0 = 0, T0 = 0. and heat
source q0 = 0.01 is uniformly distributed (Fig. 5 (a)). Further, a
constant heat conductivity over the entire domain k0 = 10 with
pc = 0 is defined. On the other hand, natural convection coef-
ficient h01 = 0.1 and penalty pn = 2, forced convection coeffi-
cient h02 = 10 and penalty pv = 2 are determined. These setting
implies, in this system, the heat transfer is mainly affected by
forced convection. In addition, flow damping factor α0 = 100
and penalty pb = 0.03 are defined. No global gradient con-
straint (γc2 = 0) is involved. Symmetric boundary condition is
employed to the bottom side. The result of a thermal-fluid topol-
ogy optimization is shown in Fig. 5 (b). To balance the flow,
same velocities are defined in the central line, and a fluid topol-
ogy optimization problem is formulated in design domain Ωc3,
which leads the result shown in Fig. 5 (c). Then, the concep-
tual design is converted to a three dimensional CAD format and
mapped to the morphological surface Fig. 5 (d and e). The final
design is remeshed using Mimics 3-Maticr. The simulation in
COMSOL Multiphysicsr shows there are sufficient flow rates
for entire channels and uniform fluid temperature under worst
case (Fig. 6).
In design B, small penalties are applied by defining pn =
1.2, pv = 1.2 and pb = 1. In addition, global gradient constraint
γc2 = 0.01 is applied to simplify the geometry. Other parame-
ters and boundary conditions remain the same (Fig. 7). These
changes of parameters lead a result contain only one U-shape
channel (Fig. 7 (b)-(d)). This simple design avoid the procedure
of flow balancing, but it may results in a non-uniform tempera-
ture distribution in the fluid (Fig. 8).
The final designs are shown in Fig. 9 and 10. The cool-
ing channels are marked in red colors. Notably, in final designs
thin shells are created in order to provide additional thickness
for post-process machining. Final three dimensional designs can
be exported as both solid model format such as(.x t, .st p, .igs,
etc.), as well as surface mesh model format(.stl, .vrml, .ply, etc.),
brings the manufacture department the convenience to run the
tool path for final fitting.
5 Conclusion
In this article, a specified thermal-fluid topology optimiza-
tion is introduced to optimize the conformal cooling system in an
injection mold. By using this method, the traditional approaches
focusing on searching for the optimal location of the pipelines is
replaced to a material distribution problem. The fluid and solid
phase material are optimally distributed over the entire domain
in terms of their fluid and thermal-fluid properties include flow
resistance, heat conduction, as well as natural and forced convec-
tion. The conceptual design is converted to a three dimensional
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outflow
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surface
Ω-,
(b) (c)(a)
(e)
Plastic 
injected part
FIGURE 5. DESIGN PROCEDURE OF THE CONFORMAL COOLING SYSTEM A.
P=2Bar
Normal inflow velocity for
the worst case: 𝐮"𝟎 = 𝟎. 𝟏𝐦/𝐬 Velocity plot(Turbulence flow, K-𝝐	model) 𝟐𝟕. 𝟓℃ on the specificsurface
200W heat
flux on the
other
boundary
surfaces
Temperature plot
(Turbulence flow, K-𝝐 model)
𝐦/𝐬 ℃
(a) (b)
FIGURE 6. THERMAL-FLUID COUPLED SIMULATION FOR COOLING SYSTEM A.
pipe network that conformal to the injected part. The reliability
of the final designs are demonstrated by simulations , and the fi-
nal designs can be easily modified and produced by manufacture
department.
However, several errors may occurs during the approxima-
tion. First, a Navier-Stokes equations based fluid model may lack
of inertia term, resulting in a suboptimal conceptual design com-
pared to the real case, in which the turbulent flow is employed.
Second, errors may occurred while converting the two dimen-
sional conceptual design to a three dimensional CAD format and
mapping the geometry to the morphological surface. Therefore, a
verification is still necessary for the design approach. The future
work will focus on reduce these errors and improve the design
optimality.
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